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Abstract
Photoemission

measurements of the alkaline ear[h core levels of high temperature

superconductors and related materials are reviewed. Models which seek to explain the large
negative chemical shifts observed relative to the corresponding alkaline earth metals arc
discussed and critically examined. I’hc effect of lattice site disorder on the core level spectra and
the presence or absence of intrinsic surface peaks are also rcvicwcd.
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311t roductiork
Although the alkaline earth core levels have not been the focus of as much attention as the
valcncc bands or the C) 1s and Cu 2p core levels in photocmission studies of high tcmpcraturc
superconductor (HTS) materials, nevertheless there has been considerable controversy regarding
their interpretation. Initially the controversy involved the identification of the intrinsic signals
since, as in the O 1s region, the measured features in the alkaline earth core lCVCI regions dcpemi
sensitively on the level of surface contaminants.

the earliest photoemission measurements
from La~.X(Sr,Ba~Cu04 (LSCO) and YBa@t307-X (YBCO, or Y-123) sintcred pellets, the
]TI

alkaline earth core lCVC1 signals consisted of two components separated by -1.5- 2 eV. The
intensity of the higher binding energy component was shown to be dcpcndcnt on the sample
clua]ity and the surface preparation, and was also shown to be surfi~cc related in variable angle
and variable photon energy measurements. Since it was always present, even on surfaces freshly
exposed in vacuum, the higher binding energy component was often interpreted as being at least
pal”lially intrinsic, possibly associated with oxygen defects which resulted in less efficient com
hole scrccning (e.g. scc [1-3]). I’hcsc n~cosurcmcnts [1-3] arc among the highest quality of the
earliest nmasurcmcnts, and include some of the first measurements of a clear Fermi edge in the.
valcncc band region of LSCO [2], and also some of the first measurements of the O 1s regions of
both LSCO and YBCO in which the low binding energy signals arc dominant [2,3], both of
which arc characteristic of high quality surfaces (SCC the discussion in [4], and references
therein). However, despite these indicators of high quality surfaces, subsequent studies of both
LSCO [5] and YBCO [6-8] show that the high binding energy components of the alkaline earth
core levels measured from high quality surfaces are either ncg]igible or much less intense than
was observed earlier. It is now known that the high binding energy signals originate from
extrinsic contaminant phases, especially alkaline earth carbonates, either from unrcactcd material
in grain boundaries or from reaction products of clean H“I’S surfaces with water vapor and/or
carbon dioxide, even the trace amounts present in ultrahigh vacuum chambers (SCC tbc discussion
of ~J”I’S surface stability in [4]).
More recently, studies have focused on the presence or absence of an intrinsic shifted
surface component, the effect of incquivalcnt alkaline earth lattice sites in some materials, and
factors affecting the binding energies, which are significantly lower than t}losc of the
corresponding metals. Ilis review will primarily consider those studies for which clear evidence
of high quality surfaces, such as the detection of the Fermi edge or a low intensity of high
binding energy signals in the O Is region, are reported. ‘1’hcse include studies of L.SCO [1,2,5],
YKO {5-1 1], 13i2Sr2CaCuzOg+.~ (BSCCO, or I)i-22 12) [ 12-1 8], Tlz13azCaCuzQ+~ (TIICCO, or
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TI-2212) [19,20], BaPbl-xBix03 (x-O.25, EIPBO) [21-24], Elal-x(K,Rb)X13i03 (x-O.4, 13KBO)
[25,26], as well as related nonsuperconducting compounds and superconductors with differing
stoichiomctry or doping. In this review, each of the arcos of study mentioned above will be
critically examined, and where possible a resolution of conflicting interpretations will be offered
based on the currently available evidence.

Alkaline Earth Core Level Binding Energies
“l’able 1 summarizes alkaline earth core level binding energy measurements from a variety
of HTS materials and related nonsupcrconducting compounds. Measurements from alkaline
earth metals [27,28] and oxides [28] arc included in Table 1 for comparison. Equivalent
measurements from the metals have been reported in studies from many laboratories, but
reported measurements from the oxides vary in studies from different laboratories and for
different methods of oxide preparation and treatment (e.g. see [31]). The oxide binding energies
in Table 1 are those measured in this laboratory [28].
It is clear from Table 1 that the alkaline carh core lCVC1 binding cncrgics rncasurcd fronl
the HI’S materials are lower than those rncasurcd frc)m the corresponding metals or oxides. The
negative binding energy shifts arc evident in the Ba 3d5/2, Sr 3d, and Ca 2p spectra shown ill
I?igs. 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The negative binding energy shifts are largest for the Ba core
ICvcls of YBCO, --3 eV. These binding energy shifts are in the opposite direction of those
observed for most other elements. Initial state charge transfer to the anions in a compouncl
increases the electrostatic potential for the remaining cation core electrons, and thus shoulcl
increwse the cation core level binding energies. Final state relaxation, which is larger in the metal
due to the more efficient metallic scrccning compared to the polarization screening in
compounds, is an additional contribution to a positive chemical shift. ~“he unusual negative
binding energy shifts of Ba compotmds, especially the oxide, have t}lcrcforc been the subject of
study and controversy for several years. Several explanations of the negative shifts have been
proposed, all of which in some form have also been suggested to explain the negative shifts
observed in measurements from the HTS materials.

Factors which have been proposed to

explain the observed binding energies include (i) covalent bonding involving the alkaline earth d
orbitals, (ii) final state screening involving either the alkaline earth d orbitals or highly
polarizablc ligands, (iii) binding energy referencing effects, such as pinning of the F’crmi level by
defects or Fermi level variation resulting from band lllling with doping, and (iv) the effect of the
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initial state electrostatic potential. In the discussions below, each of these models and the
relevant supporting and conflicting evidence will be briefly presented and critically examined.
lnilifll State Covalency Effects

The possibility that the low lying alkaline earth d orbitals may play a part in final state
screening (discussed in the next section) or initial state chemical bonding in the oxides was first
suggested as an explanation for small or negative binding energy shifts nearly a decade ago [33].
Since the nd orbitals (n = 3, 4, and 5 for Ca, Sr, and Ba, respectively) are spatially rrrorc compact
than the (n-tl)s orbitals, lower core electron potentials, and hence lower binding cxier-gies, are
possible if there is increased initial state occupation of d orbitals in the compounds compared to
the metals. For the graphite intcrcal]ation compound BaC& there is in fact both theoretical [34:]
and cxpcrirncntal [35] evidence that the Ba 5d orbitals may be occupied in the initial state.
Similarly, Ba 5d -0 2p hybridization in covalent Ba-O bonds has more recently been suggested
to explain the 13a core level binding energies observed in mcasurmncnt.s from YBCO and related
materials with rare earth substitutions [36,37].
l’hc above interpretatiori has been disputed on .scveral grounds. First consider the situation
for simple alkaline earth compounds. Parlial occupation of d orbitals in the initial sMtc has been
observed in several studies of the alkaline earth metals [38-40]. However, the d s~~tcs arc absent
in measurements from the oxidized metal surfaces [38,40]. Band structure calculations for
alkaline earth fluorides and chalcogcnidcs also show the d orbitals to be unoccupied (see the
discussion and works cited in [28]). These findings arc inconsistent with this model’s
requirement for incrca.scd initial state d orbital occupancy for compounds. In fact, the opposite
situation appears to be more common, i. c. the alkaline earth d orbitals may be partially occupied
in the metals, but arc unoccupied in the simple ionic compounds. lt is also well-known that
alkaline earth compounds arc nearly ideally ionic (e.g. see [4 l]), so significant covalcncy
involving ligand hybridization with alkaline earth d orbi~lls sczms unlikely.
Findirlgs for the more complex HTS materials arc similar to those for the simpler alkaline
earth compounds. Band structure calculations for YBCO [42,43], BSCCO [44,45], ‘1’BCCO [46],
BP}1O [47,48], and BKBO [49] show that the alkaline earth d orbitals are well above the Fermi
level and hence unoccupied. Resonant inverse photocmission measurements provide
experimental verification that the alkaline earth d orbitals of YBCO [50,51], BSCCO [52],
‘l”BCCO [19], and BKBO [25] arc --7-13 CV above the Fermi level, and arc therefore unoccupied.
In fact, the densities of states from the band structure calculations show little contribution from
alkali, alkaline earth, or rare carlh orbitals of any type. l“hcsc clcctropositivc elements can thus
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to a good approximation be regarded as ions embedded in a covalcntly bonded matrix of the
other elements. The intensities of the backgrounds on the high binding energy side of the
alkaline earth core level signals in I%gs. 1-3 for the HTS materials are also much more similar to
those of the corresponding signals from the ionic oxides than they are to those of the covalcntly
bonded rnctals. This observation is consistent with the alkaline earths being present as ions in the
11’1’S materials.
Finally, other ionic compounds for which no initial state d orbital occupancy is expected,
such as alkali compounds, also exhibit negative cation core level chemical shifts (see the
discussion and works cited in [28]). Nearly all K, Rb, and 0 compounds exhibit chemical shifts
which arc in the range --1 to --2.5 eV, while Na conipounds exhibit chemical shifts which arc in
the range -+0.5 to ---1 eV [53]. Among HI’S materials, the K 2p3~ signal occurs at 292.1 eV for
BaO.~KO.4Bi03 [25], compared to 294.4 -294.7 eV for K metal [53,S4], while the Rb 3d5/2 signal
occurs at 108.6 eV for BaO.@b@@i@ (estimated frcml I?ig. 1 in [26]), compared to 111.5 -111.8
eV for Rb metal [53,55]. These negative shifts arc comparable in magnitude to those observed
for the alkaline earth core levels in H7’S materials. Negative or small positive chemical shifts arc
also observed for Cu+l, Ag+l, Zn+2, and Cd+z compounds, all of which have filled d shells [56].
A cause arid effect relationship between additional initial state d orbital occupancy in compounds
relative to metals and negative chemical shifts thcrefcme is not possible for these compounds, and
appears unlikely for HI’S materials and alkaline earth compounds in general.
Final State Screening E’ects
Two models based on final state screening have. been proposed, one based on screening by
electrons in the alkaline earth d orbitals [33], and the other based on screening by highly
polm-izable ligands [40]. Since, many of the arguments for the first model arc similar to those
outlined above, this model will be considered first. Although this model has not been suggested
to apply specifically to H“rS materials, it has been suggested for alkaline earth compounds in
general, and is therefore considered here. The. justification for this model is based on the 2,+1 (or
equivalent cores) approximation, in which the photoionized core of an atom of atomic number Z
is approximated as the core of an atom of atomic number Z-F1 (e.g. see [57]). Full scrccning of
the core hole then produces a valcncc electron configuration appropriate for the Z+- 1 atom. For
example, a core ionized Ba atom in Ba metal which is fully sclccned would have the valcncc
configuration of Lao, [Xe]5d6s2, while a core ionized Ila2+ ion which is fully scrccncd would
have the valence configuration of LaZ+, [Xe]5d. Similar considerations yield similar results for
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Ca and Sr. This model can alternately be formulated as the core hole causing an increassc in the
potential, resulting in a conduction band state being pulled below the Fermi level.
Several problems have been pointed out with the model discussed above [28]. First, both
BaO and Ba~+ arc screened by a 5d electron. In order for Ba in a compound to have significantly
higher final state d orbital occupancy than BaO, the initial state would have to be close to Bal+ so
that the fully screened core hole would have the valence electron configuration of I.al+, [Xe]5dQ
[33], i.e. there would have to be significant covalency in the Ba-ligand bonding. Similar
considerations apply for Ca and Sr. However, as mentioned in the previous section, alkaline
earth compounds are nearly ideally ionic, so this possibility seems unlikely. Another problem is
that band structure calculations show that the lowest lying conduction band states in the alkaline
earth fluorides have primarily cation s character [58-60]. liven though the alkaline earth core
holes may not be screened by d electrons in the fluorides, negative chemical shifts arc still
observed [28]. A third problem is that, as noted in the previous section, negative chemical shifts
are also observed for alkali and other compounds, for which final state screening by additional d
electrons is less likely or, in the case of Na, Group Ib, and Group I1b compounds, impossible,
I;inally. the final state relaxation energies have been estimated from the Auger parameters [61]
for simple Ba salts [28] and for TBCC() and YBCO in both the superconducting orlhorhornbic
(0-YBCC)) and oxygen-deficient scmiconducting tctragonal (t-YElCO) pha.scs [8]. No correlation
with the Ha core level binding energies is observed, and in fact the final state relaxation energies
for the compounds arc smaller than that for the metal, which is opposite to the requirement for
this model.
Some of the problems with initial state or final state d orbital occupancy, noted above and
in the previous section, prompted the altcn]ativc suggestion that the negative alkaline earth core
level shifts observed for the oxides were due to final state polarization screening by highly
polarizable 02- ligands [40]. This model has also been considered as a possibility in some early
stuclics of I ITS materials (e.g. see [13]). The final state relaxation energies of the Ha halides and
chalcogcnidcs arc in fact observed to increase with increasing Iigand polarizability [28], as one
might expect. Ilowcver, as noted above, there is no correlation between the estimated final state
relaxation energies and the observed aikalinc earth core level binding energies for either simple
salts [28] or for HTS and related materials [8]. Initial state effects must thcrcforc be dominant in
determining the alkaline earth core level binding energies.

Binding Energy Referencing Effects
In a study of Ba oxides with various preparation and treatment conditions, it has been founcl
that the Ba core level chemical shift could be varied from +0.45 to -1.6 eV [31]. Since the
valence band and all the core levels were found to be rigidly shifted, it was suggested that the
negative chemical shift of BaO observed in many studies resulted from the pinning of the Fermi
level by defect states in the band gap. It was also suggested that, by considering the HTS
materials to be doped alkaline earth oxides, the same explanation could account for the negative
alkaline earth core level shifts in these materials [31].
As a general explanation for the negative chemical shifts, two objections to this model have.
been raised. One objection is that for some materials the negative chcniical shifts are so large
that a “normal” positive chemical shift cannot be obtained even when the Fermi level is pinned
near the conduction band edge [28]. Even the maximum chemical shift of -+0.45 eV observed for
13a0 [31] is extraordinarily small for a doubly ionized cation. For comparison, the Si 2p
chemical shift observed for SiO~ (cation charge +2.04 [62]) is +4.5 eV, or +-2.2 eV/electron [62].
The second objection to this model is that in compru-ing measurements from o-YBCO and
t-Y13C0, the 1.0 eV binding energy difference in the 13a core levels is not accompanied by a rigid
shift of the other core levels or of the valence band [8]. On the contrary, the valence band spectra
differ primarily in shape, consistent with a differing distribution of states. In the oxygen
stoichiomctry range where YBCO remains orthorhombic and superconducting, a trend towards
higher alkaline earth core level binding energies with increasing oxygen deficiency is also
apparent in Table 1. However, even these core level shifts are not accompanied by rigid shifts in
the valence band region. The primary effects of oxygen deficiency in the valence band region
arc a loss of states near the Fermi level and changes in the band shape [63]. These findings are
consistent with changes in the distribution of states, rather than changes in the Fermi lCVC1
position. Clearly effects other than Fermi level shifts arc thcrcfom significant for YHCO.
Fcrrni level shifts of a few tenths of an eV may bc observable as a function of doping in
13 SCC0, however. Rigid shifts of the core Icvcls and valence band of -0.15-0.2 eV have been
reported in a study of BSCCO with varying oxygen stoichiometry [64]. Similarly, rigid shifts as
large as -,0.7 eV have been reported for tKx<l in 13i2Sr2Cal-XYXCuzOg+~ [65]. Ilowcvcr, in
studies of the same material another group reports rigid shifLs of -0.1-0.2 eV only for xSO.2, but
not for larger values of x [66-68]. While chemical potential variations thus appear to be
dctcctiablc in at least some H1’S materials, the effect on the core lCVC1 binding energies is at most
a few tenths of an eV. This effect thus does not appear to be sufficient by itself to account for the
large negative chemical shifts of the alkaline earth core levels obsm-vcd in FITS materials.
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Recently, a different type of binding energy referencing problcm has been suggested for
alkaline earth compounds in general, though not for HTS materials specifically. In studies of
alkaline earth metals and simple ionic salts, it was found that the chemical shifts of the
compounds were positive if the core levels of both the metals and compounds were referenced to
the C 1s peak at 285 eV, but negative if the metal core levels were referenced to the Fermi level
[69,70]. These findings prompted the suggestion that the negative chemical shifts claimed for
alkaline earth compounds were an artifact of choosing different binding energy references for the
metals and the compounds. lt is useful to recall that the commonly used method of correcting the
core level binding energies of insulators to the C 1s signal originated from measurements of the
same signal from the conducting surfaces of metals. The assumption is that the adventitious
hydrocarbon contaminants on the different surfaces have C 1s core level binding cncrgics that are
sufficicnt]y similar that they can be used as a standard to refcrcncc to the Fermi level of the.
spectrometer. However, on reactive surfaces this may not be a valid assumption. On alkaline.
earth metal surfaces, this assumption is in fact demonstrably invalid. Ba mctd is known to react
with some hydrocarbons and with common background gases in ultrahigh vacuum systems, such
as CO, to form BaC2 [71]. Since the C 1s binding energy for BaC2, is significantly lower than
that observed for hydrocarbons [71 ], the choice of the C 1s signal as the binding energy reference
in this case results in two different binding energy references for the metal and the compounds.
The suggestion that the negative chemical shifts arc arlifacts related to differences in binding
energy referencing therefore appears to be erroneous.
lrritiol Stute Electrostatic Effects
Electrostatic models in which the ionization energy and lattice potential (Madelung energy)
are the primary determinants of core level binding energies arc among the oldest mode,ls which
have been applied to ionic compounds. Modifications to the simplest point charge model to
correct for the effec~s of polarization (final strrte relaxation), internuclear repulsion, the work
function, etc., are common, but these effects nearly offset each other so that the net effect of the
corrections is small. The point charge model has been applied to ionic materials such as alkali
compounds [72,73], Group Ib and IIb compounds [56], alkaline earth compounds [28,74], and
metal oxides [75], and has been found to be most effective for cations with closed shell electronic
configurations in low formal oxidation states (+3 or lower) [75], conditions which the alkaline
earth cations satisfy. Studies of the cation core levels in Group lb and IIb compounds [56] and in
alkaline earth compounds [28] concluded that negative chemical shifts result primarily from
initial state effects, where the positive shift expcctcd with ionization is more than offset by large
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lattice electrostatic potentials at the cation sites. A similar conclusion can be drawn from an
earlier study of alkali halides [73], though the issue of negative chemical shifts was not
specifically addressed. More recently, a similar conclusion was reached in a study of alkaline
earth oxides [76] using a more sophisticated model, utilizing ab initio Hartrcc-Fock sclfconsistent field wavefunctions for metal oxide clusters, which were surrounded by point charges
to reproduce the lattice potential in the vicinity of the cluster.
The qualitative success of a simple point charge model in explaining negative cation core.
level chemical shifts in simple ionic alkaline earth salts prompted the suggestion that lattice
potential effects may also be responsible for the negative chemical shifts observed for the.
alkaline earth com levels of HTS materials [8,28]. A more quantitative basis for establishing that
electrostatic effects may be important in determining the Ba core level binding energies of
YBCO is found in the results of ab initio calculations [77]. In that study [77], it was found that
the difference in the initial state electrostatic potential resulting from the 13a-O bond length
difference was the dominant cause of the 13a core level binding energy diffcrcmce observed
bctwccn o-YBCO and t-YBCO.
The importance of electrostatic effects has been disputed, based on 13a core level binding
energy measurements in the systems Y1.XPrx- 123, Y1.XEUX- 123, and Eul-XPrX- 123 [36,37]. The
argument was that the Ba core levels in Y1-XPrX- 123 and 13u l. XPrx- 123 showed similm shifts with
Pr substitution, but the Ba-O bond length changes arc not comparable. In addition, Y1.XPrX- 123
and Y1.XEUX- 123 exhibit similar Ba-O bond length changes with x, but the Ba core levels of
Y1.XPrX- 123 shifted to higher binding energy with increasing x, while those of YI-XEUX- 123 did
not. Since no correlation was observed between Ba core lCVC1 binding energies and Ba-O bond
lengths, it was concluded that electrostatic effects were not dominant [37]. The explanation
favored in these studies [36,37] was that the dominant factor affecting the Ba core level binding
energies is initial state Ba 5d-O 2p covalcncy, which for reasons discussed previously dots not
seem likely.
The reasoning outlined above is open to question. While it is true that the Ila-O bond
lengths increase with increasing x in both Y1 -XPrX- 123 and Y1-XEUX - 123, the magnitude of the
increase is not comparable. The shortest Ba-O distances, in the Ba-O plane, increase by 0.01 ~
in YI.XEUX- 123 when x is increased from O to 1, while the comparable Ba-O distances increase
by 0.03 ~ in Y1-xPrx- 123 [78]. The fact that the Ba core levels are observed to shift to higher
binding energy by 0.4 eV when x is incrcascd from O to 0.8 in Y l-XPrX- 123 [36] and not to shift
with ELI substitution in Y1-XEUX- 123 [37] is therefore not contradictory with the findings of [77].
In addition, the observation of a Ba core level shift with increasing I% substitution in Y1-XPrX- 123
is itself in question, since a recent study reported no such shift [79]. Preliminary mcasurcmcnts
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in this lab are in agreement with the findings of [79], in that no significant difference in the Ba
core level binding energies is observed between Y-123 and Pr- 123, as shown in Fig. 4. The
reason for these differing findings is most likely differences in surface quality. l-he Ba 4d
doublets in the spectra measured in [37] arc poorly resolved, indicating significant surface
contamination and/or damage due to scraping [4]. As noted in [37], variations in the intensities
of the high binding energy components could result in apparent core level shifts. The reported
binding energies in [37] were therefore based on decomposition of the line shapes using lcmt
squares fitting, which may give nonuniquc solutions and is certainly not as reliable as binding
energies determined from well-resolved spectra such as those in Fig. 4.
The spectra in Fig. 4 also appear to be contradictory to expectations based on the findings
of [77], since the difference in Ba-() disk~nces between Y-123 and Pr- 123 is ncarl y identical to
the difference between o-Y13C0 and t-YJ3C0 [78,80], yet in the former case no Ba core level
shift is observed while in the latter c~sc a core level shift of 1 eV is observed [8]. While this
observation appears to argue against bond length variations as the major determinant of the Ba
core level binding energies, it does not rule out other electrostatic effects. Other factors include
the difference in Ba-O coordination between o-YBCO and t-YBCO, the possible effect of Pr 4f02p hybridization, etc.
It is clear from the discussion above that there is no consensus on an explanation of the
observed alkaline earth core level binding energies measured from either simple salts or from the
more complex HIS materials, and this remains an active area of research and debate. At this
time, initial state electrostatic effects appear to be the most likely dominant determinants of the
binding energies, in the opinion of the author.

Lattice Site Occupancy & Disorder Effects
Some alkaline earth core level spectra measured from WI’S materials clearly exhibit two
components even when there is little or no evidence of contaminants in the other core level and
valence band spectra. This is especially noticeable in the Ca 2p spectra measured from both
BSCCO [5,13,14,16-18] and TBCCO [19,20] when the signal to noise ratio is sufficiently high,
as exemplified in Fig. 5.

Two components arc visually less obvious in the Sr 3d spectra

measured from BSCCO, and are inferred from Itzt.st squares fitting [13,15-18]. As shown in Fig.
2, the Sr 3d lincshapcs measured from a BSCCC) single crystal and SrO are similar, the
diffcrcncc being that the signal from BSCCO exhibits a marked asymmetry towards higher
binding energy. The line width (-1.2. cV) is also significantly Iargcr than that observed from a
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SrTi03 single cr-ystal (0.95eV) [28]. Twollasignalshavc also bccnreportcd in a study of
T1-2223 [19], though another study of T1-2212 with Iower contaminant lCVCIS [20] found a
greatly reduced intensity of the higher binding energy component, suggesting that only the lower
binding energy component is intrinsic. A comparison of the Ba 4d signals measumd from YBC()
and T1-2212 is shown in Fig. 6. I“hc lineshapcs arc very similar except for a more pronounced
asymmetry towards higher binding energy for the signal from T1-22 12, which corresponds to an
additional signal at -1 eV higher binding energy than the main doublet. This high binding
energy component corresponds closely to signals measured from bulk Ba(OH)2 and BaC03 [28],
again suggesting an extrinsic origin.
The presence of two components in the alkaline earth core level spectra discussed above
has bc.cn interpreted as resulting from cation disorder [5,13-20], since the alkaline earth ions in
the ideal crystals occupy inequivalcnt sites with differing coordination to oxygen and hence
differing lattice potentials. in the case of BSCCXI, Ca-Sr disorder is a physically reasonable
Cxpcckltion. The ionic radii of Ca2+ (I?auling radius 0.99 ~) and Srz+ (1.13 ~) arc reasonably
C1 OSC to each other, and consequently solid solutions arc obtained over the entire composition
range with no miscibility gap in simple ionic salts such as Cal. XSrXO [81], as well as in more
complex mixed metal oxides such as the pcrovskite Cal-XSrXTi03 [81]. Ca-Sr disorder in
BSCCO has indeed been inferred from high resolution transmission electron microscopy
(IIRTEM) [82] and from x-ray and neutron diffraction measurements ([18], and references
therein). It therefore seems probable that the two components observed in the alkaline earth core
level spectra measured from BSCCO do in fact originate from Ca-Sr disorder.
In the case of TIICCO, significant Ca-Ba disorder seems less likely. The ionic radius of
Baz+ (1.35 ~) is much larger than that of Caz+. As a result, a miscibility gap covering virtually
the entire composition range is observed in simple ionic salts such as Cal.XB aXO [81 ] and
Cal-XBaXF2 ([83], and references therein), and the miscibility gap in the pcrovskitc
Cal-XBaXTi03 covers most (-70% at 1200° C) of the composition range [81,84]. In addition, as
previously mentioned, since the high binding energy Ba core lCVC1 signals correspond closely to
the binding energies measured from contaminant phases and the intensities also arc minimized
for higher quality surfaces, a predominantly extrinsic origin for these signals is likely. T1-Ca
disorder is more likely, since the ionic radius of T13+ (0.95 ~) is close to that of Ca2+. T1-Ca
disorder has in fact been observed in HRTEM measurements [85], and has also been inferred at a
Icvcl of - 10% from Rictveld refinement of x-rtiy diffraction data [86]. However, this level of
disorder is insuf!icicnt to account for the Ca 2p signals observed in [19,20] and in Fig. 5. l-here
is also Iittlc or no evidcncc of multiple signals in the T1 4f region [19,20,87], as might be
expected if T1 were occupying different lattice sites. An alternative explanation might be that
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one of the Ca signals originates from intergrowth defects [85]. Additional research is ncccssary
to resolve these issues.

Surface Core Level Shifts
The possibility of a chemically shifted surface peak in the Y-123 Ba 4d core level region
which is intrinsic, rather than due to extrinsic contaminant phases, was first suggested in [10].
Two Ba 4d doublets separated by 1. 2 eV were observed [10] from surfaces of Y-123 single
crystals cleaved in vacuum at 20 K. These same surfaces exhibited clear Fermi edges [88] and a
single O 1s signal at 528 eV [89]. The low binding energy doublet was identified as the surface
peak based on factors such as the dependence of the intensity on the photoelectron kinetic
energy. The origin of the two Ba signals was suggested to bc the difference in oxygen
coordination for bulk and surface 13a atoms for a surface terminated with the 13a-O plane,
obtained by cleaving between the Ba-O plane and either the adjacent CU-O plane or CU-O chain
layer.
A subsequent study of cleaved Y-123 single crystals [7] showed the high binding energy Ba
4d doublet to be the surface signal, based on reinterpretation of the energy-dependent intensity
data, angle-resolved mcasuremerrts, and the fact that high quality surfaces could be prepared with
no high binding energy component apparent. The single component Ba spectra seemed to
correlate with measurements from stepped surfaces, while the double component spectra
originated from smooth surfaces. Examination of the published O 1s spectra [7] from these twc~
types of surfaces reveals little variation, in agreement with the em-licr studies’ finding that the
multiple Ba signals [10] were not accompanied by obvious multiple O signals [89]. The surface
Ba signal was interpreted as originating from extrinsic phases [7], either from impurities in the
crystal or possibly from mechanical damage during cleavage. “i-his interpretation would require
the impurity/dan~aged surface phase to have nearly the same O 1s binding energy as dots
O-Y13C0.
A study of chemically-etched Y-123 epitaxial thin films also found single component Ba.
signals [8] for both o-YBCO and t-YBCO, as shown in Fig. 7. The two-component spectra from
clcavcd single crystals [7,10] look essentially like the sum of the two spectra in Fig. 7. The
sing]c Ba signal observed in this study [8] was attributed to the termination of the chen~ically ctchcd surface in CU-O planes [90,91], so that Ba only occurs iri a bulk environrncnt. The
surface stability compared to cleaved single crystals was also attributed to the CU-O plane
surface termination, so that the reactive Ba was only occupying subsurface sites. “I”he chemically
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shifted Ba signals observed in the earlier studies of cleaved single crystals [7,10] were attributed
to the 13a-O surface termination obtained by cleaving the weak bond between the Ba-O plane and
the adjacent CU-O plane [8]. Cleavage between the Ba-O plane and the CU-O chain layer was
considered much less likely due to the strength of this bond.
It is important to note that with the proposed Ba-O plancJCu-O plane cleavage, incquivalent
surfaces are obtained. On a surface with steps (i.e. a real surface) the intensity ratio of the
surfacelbulk Ba signals can therefore vary depending on the fraction of the surface area with
Ba-O plane termination. It has also recently been suggested that cleavage can occasionally occur
between CU-O planes [92], producing a surface which would not result in a surface Ba signal.
‘I’he surface termination of Y13C0 is discussed in detail elsewhere in this issue [93]. With at
least two surface terminations possible, only one of which would produce a surface Ba signal, it
is therefore not surprising that the surface 13a signal intensity is observed to vary at different
locations on a cleaved crystal surface [7]. However, at this time an extrinsic origin for the
surface 13a signal cannot definitively be ruled out, and additional research on this issue is
rcquimd.
Most recently, it has been suggested that chemically-etched o-Y13C0 is terminated with a
surface layer of t-YBCO [11], based on the presence of a surface O 1s signal at the same binding
energy as that observed for t-YBCO. l“his suggested surface phase should also result in an
observable surface Ba signal, since the signals for o-YBCO and t-YBCO differ by 1 eV [8], as
shown in Fig. 7. However, as also shown in Fig. 7, the o-YBCO signal seems consistent with a
single component. The lack of a surface Ba signal is emphasized in angle-resolved
measurements of the more surface-sensitive Ba 3d signal, as shown in Fig. 8. Even at a grazing
photoelectron emission angle of 20°, only a slight difference in lineshape is observed, verifying
that there is no significantsurface Ba signal for chemically-etched surfaces.

Conclusions
The alkaline earth core level signals measured from HTS materials occur at significantly
lower binding energies than those from the corresponding metals, the negative chemical shift
being as large as -3 eV for the Ba signals from YBCO. Signals at -1.5-2 eV higher binding
energy are also often observed, but arc due to extrinsic contaminant phases. In the case of the
bismuthatcs, the alkaline earth core lCVC1 binding energies for the doped superconducting
matcrkds do not appear to differ significantly from those. of the undopcd parent compounds, but
for the cuprates the observed binding energies are lower than any other material measured to

13

date. The cause of the.sc large negative shifts is a mat(cr of ongoing research and debate, but the
cvide.ncc available at this writing appears to favor initial state c]cctrostatic effects as the
dominant factors, though chemical potential variations also appear to play a smaller, but
dctcctablc, role.
Alkaline earth lattice site disorder seems to bc well-established for RSCCO, resulting in
two intrinsic signals separated by -1 eV in both the Ca 2p and Sr 3d core lCVCIS. Two Ca 2.p
signals separated by -1 CV arc also observed for TKXX), but only the lc)wcst binding energy Ba
signals are unambiguously idcntitlablc as intrinsic. At this time, “1’1-Ca (iisordcr seems more
likely than Ca-Ba disorder, but dots not seem sufficient to explain the observed intensity ratio of
the Ca 2p signals. Further work is ncccssary to resolve this issue.
‘1’wo Ba core lCVCI signals separated by -1 eV arc also usually observed for cleaved YBCO
single crystals, with only the low binding energy signal being intrinsic to the bulk. “1’hc higher
binding energy signal is not accompanied by a high binding energy.O 1s signal, and thus has also
been intcrprctcd as being intrinsic to Ba-O terminated surfaces, though an extrinsic origin canno[
be definitively ruled out at this time. On chcmica]ly-ctchcd YBCO surfaces, which arc.
terminated in CU-O planes, surface Ba signals arc absent and only the low binding energy
component intrinsic to the bulk is observed.
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Table 1. Alkaline earth cow level binding energies (eV) of the metals, oxides, and high
temperature superconductors and related materials.
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BaO
Ba13iOa
BaPbl.xBix03
(0< X < 0.6)
Bao6KOo4Bi@
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131.7 & 132.6b
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131.8& 132.6 344.8 & 345.8
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[28]
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20
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Refcrence$
[2’7,28]
=28]
[21,24]
[21-24]

Notes for Table 1:
a~e position of 14.4 ev repo~d in [24] is the average of the spin-orbit split components. Half
of the spin-orbit splitting of 1.9 eV has been subtracted to yield the value in the table.
me peak positions are not stated in the texti and are estimated from the published spectra.
Whe high binding energy component is a surface peak which is not observed on stepped
surfaces.
dMea$urement of the Fermi edge is pr~sent~d in [29]; the oxygen stoichiomctry is estimated in
[30].
CTWO components (binding energies not reported) sepwted by -1 ev are discussed in [191.
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Figure Captions
1.

Comparison of the Ba 3d5/2 signals measured from Ba metal, BaO, and YBCO, scaled to
the same integrated intensities (from [32]).

2.

Comparison of the Sr 3d signals measured from Sr metal, SrO, and BSCCO, scaled to the
same signal maxima (from [32]).

3.

Comparison of the Ca 2p signals measured from Ca metal, CaO, and BSCCO, scaled to the
same signal maxima (from [32]). The peak near 357 eV in the spectrum from BSCCO is
the Sr 3s signal.

4.

Comparison of the Ba 4d signals measured from chemically-etched epitaxial thin film

5.

surfaces of(a) Pr-I 23, and (b) Y-123.
Ca 2p spectrum measured from a chemically-etched epitaxial thin film surfaceofT1-2212,

6.

shown with two doublets obtained from least squares fitting.
Comparison of the Ba 4d signals measured from chemically-etched epitaxial thin film
surfaces of YBCO (from [8]) and ‘H-2212 (from [20]).

7.

Comparison of the Ba 4d signals measured from chemically-etched epitaxial thin film
surfaces of o-YBCC) and t-YBCO (from [8]).

8.

Comparison of the Ba 3d5/2 signals measured from a chemically-etched epitaxial thin film
surface at photoelectron emission angles 70° and 20” relative to the sample surface.
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